OUR PRODUCT FAMILY

PERFORMANCE LATEX
GREATER CONTROL
FOR GREATER DURABILITY
Manufactured using the finest materials
and Perpetuatm, our proprietary
continuous-pour process

Our uniquely formulated Performance Latex is crafted
from the finest raw materials to deliver a stronger, more
consistent product. This provides the pressure relief,
breathability and support expected from latex foam
– in a more cost-effective option. Because we can
control our process even more precisely, we’re able to
provide a broader range of firmness levels and offer a
customizable sleep experience with additives like gel,
copper, aluminum and graphite.

Reliable, high-quality performance
at a value
Tighter, consistent cell structure for
a durable product
More resistant to breakdown from
sunlight, oxygen, ozone and heat

With Performance Latex, you can sell a better night’s
sleep to every customer.

Same pressure-relieving, supportive
comfort, with slightly less bounce

Delivering comfort in 6 levels of firmness:
Firmness Level
ILD

Ultra Soft

11

Soft

Med Soft

Medium

Firm

13

19

23

31

Extra Firm

35

We are dedicated to providing the mattress industry with the highest quality in
sustainably sourced American-made latex cores, toppers, mattresses and sleep
accessories. Our company never settles — on customer service, on quality or on
comfort. That’s why we invented, patented and continue to perfect Perpetua, our
proprietary latex continuous-pour process. Our advanced process is based on
science that’s leading the industry and specially designed for a better night’s sleep.

Each Mountain Top Foam Product Family Is Guaranteed To Deliver:
Responsive comfort, contouring to the
body’s movement throughout the night

Breathability for the perfect sleeping
temperature

Enhanced pressure relief on
sensitive areas

Resistance to breakdown and body
impressions for long-lasting durability year
after year

Uplifting support for a weightless,
unsinkable feeling

An eco-friendly choice
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The Seven Zones of Comfort

Our Mono-Zoned Option

Our proprietary Seven-Zone Design creates
the optimal combination of pressure relief and
support. With our design, your mattresses will
deliver increased support in the much-needed
lumbar region, while gently enveloping areas
like the shoulders, hips and thighs.

Our Mono-Zone Design was created for those
who prefer a consistent feel across the entire
surface. It delivers incredible comfort and
support from head to toe.

More information at:
MountainTopFoam.com

